
2020-21 HomeLink Course Descriptions  
& Enrollment Requirements 

 
HomeLink offers courses to enrich and compliment students learning at home. Although the 
schedule changes each school year,, content of Math, Science, ELA, Social Studies, and electives 
remains the same. Classes may contain enrichment, combined enrichment and core,, or core 
instruction only.. Course descriptions are available and released with the schedule.  Classes are 
broken into grade bands and most subjects are integrated.  

● HomeLink classes have attached hours that delineate the number of minimum hours a 
student should be spending on each class per week.   

● A class that meets once a week for an hour that is assigned 3 hours, comes with the 
expectation that the student will spend at least 2 more hours per week on that course at 
home.  

Kindergarten: 
● must enroll in at least 2 classes and a maximum of 14 FTE hours 
● excluded from to 90 day mentorship program 

1st -8th:   
● must enroll in at least 2 classes  
● may enroll a maximum 27.75  FTE hours  
● 90 Day Mentorship  students will enroll in 2 classes for first 90 days 

6th - 8th:  
● Past Global Glances, MS Spanish & Mission To Mars: class meets  2 days a week 
● Intro to Art S1 - Painting S2: students automatically enrolled in S1/S2 Art classes 
● MS Math: Students residing within LSSD boundaries may enroll in Core math class at                           

resident school. Contact HomeLink Principal for more information. 

Staff Contacts: 
Angela Menon angela_menon@lkstevens.wednet.edu Principal   

Jen McPhee jen_mcphee@lkstevens.wednet.edu   Head OP/Registrar   

McKenzie Harsin mckenzie_harsin@lkstevens.wednet.edu Counselor 

Rebecca Malean rebecca_malean@lkstevens.wednet.edu  Paraeducator 

Max Duell   max_duell@lkstevens.wednet.edu   Teacher 

Kristina Sass kristina_sass@lkstevens.wednet.edu   Teacher 

Amanda Smitkin amanda_smitkin@lkstevens.wednet.edu   Teacher   

Amy Beeler  amy_beeler@lkstevens.wednet.edu   Teacher   

Sarah Walles sarah_walles@lkstevens.wednet.edu   Teacher 
 
WRITTEN STUDENT LEARNING PLAN:  
Per District Policy, parent(s) or guardian(s) must participate in the development of their child’s 
WSLP.  It is required that parents, including the student, meet with an advisor prior to the first 
day of school to create the student’s class schedule,  the Written Student Learning Plan.  
 
 
FTE = student learning enrollment hours   Class Meets = student on-campus learning days  
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K - 1st  
Learn and Explore 

 
Mrs. Beeler 

Monday 10:00 - 11:30 
 

4 FTE  
34 class meets 

Dive into a lifetime love of learning through exploration, play, and sharing! 
This class will be for Kindergarten and First grade students with an emphasis 

on self-management, positive peer interactions and developing early 
learning skills. Learning will be focused on open-ended play, centers, and 

activities such as circle time, calendar, journaling, phonics, letter recognition, 
and fostering fine motor skills. Home extension activities will be provided. 

 

K- 2nd 
Moovin' & Groovin 

 
 

Mrs. Beeler  
Monday 12:00 - 1:30 

 
3 FTE 

34 class meets 

Integrate some physical activity into your day with songs, dance, and other 
kinds of movement. Students will engage in creative movement activities 

using bean bags, scarves, hula hoops, yoga, games, relays and more. Develop 
knowledge of self, space, and performance skills using a variety of music, 

literature, and movement techniques. Movement activities will also provide 
opportunities to practice social and team working skills and follow directions, 

while building fine and gross motor skills, focus, and having fun! 

 

K - 2nd  
Art and Illustrators 

 
Mrs. Beeler 

Tuesday 10:00 -11:30 
 

3 FTE 
37 Class Meets 

Learn about, make, and discover art! Students will explore art techniques, 
tools, mediums, and styles through creation of unique art projects. Using 

literature as our base, we will celebrate beautiful book illustrations and learn 
about famous storybook illustrators. Students will produce original 

masterpieces inspired by the styles of beloved children’s book illustrators 

 

K -  2nd  
Sing and Play in 

Spanish 
 

Mrs. Walles 
Tuesday 12:00 - 1:30 

 
3 FTE 

37 class meets 

This is the perfect age to begin to explore another language! In this class, we 
will play, sing and move our way into the Spanish language, with a focus on 

exposure to the language and culture through fun and interactive games and 
activities in class. There is weekly homework which includes some reading 

and writing in Spanish as well. Topics will rotate in a three year cycle, so this 
class may be taken all three years. Each year, however, common phrases, 

basic conversation, numbers, colors, weather, and the calendar will be 
reinforced. No previous Spanish is required, students may join at any time. 

 

K - 2nd  
Engineering Experts! 

 
Mrs. Smitkin 

Tuesday 1:30 - 3:00 
 

3 FTE 
37 class meets 

Calling all scientists and engineers! This STEM based class will provide 
students an opportunity to experience science hands-on. Each week we will 
have a different challenge that requires us to use creativity, critical thinking, 

and collaboration to solve a real world or imaginary problems. Literature and 
some writing will be integrated into this classroom science experience! 

 

 

FTE = student learning enrollment hours   Class Meets = student on-campus learning days  



2nd - 5th  
Elementary Spanish 

 
 
 

Mrs. Walles 
Monday 10:00 - 11:30 

 
4 FTE 

34 class meets 
 

Elementary Spanish covers basic conversation and vocabulary acquisition, 
with a focus on exposure to the language and culture through fun, 

interactive games and activities in class. This class is designed for older 
Elementary students, so in addition to listening and speaking in Spanish, 

there will be basic reading and writing as well. A weekly homework packet is 
given to reinforce learning at home. Topics rotate in a three year cycle, so 

this class may be taken all three years. Each year, however, common 
phrases, basic conversation, numbers, colors, weather, and the calendar will 
be reinforced. No previous Spanish required, students may join at any time. 

 

K- 2nd  
Math Fun and Games 

 
 

Mrs. Smitkin 
Wednesday 1:30 - 2:30  

 
4 FTE 

36 class meets 
 

Calling all mathematicians! This supplemental math time will support kids 
in learning their math facts and other fun elementary math concepts 

(geometry, fractions, measurement, and data to name a few). We will be 
practicing math in a hands-on and fun way through activities, art, and 

games. Activities will be provided at multiple levels to meet the needs of all 
our HomeLink fact learners. Homework will be a weekly menu of fun math 
choices that are intended to support the use of a core math curriculum at 

home. 

 

K - 3rd  
Mystery Science 

 
Mrs. Smitkin 

Wednesday 10:00 - 11:30 
 

3 FTE 
36 class meets 

Calling all scientists! This trip around the science world will take you 
through all different types of science. We will focus on earth science, 
physical science, chemistry, and engineering to name a few. Expect 

hands-on experiences and experiments in the classroom each week and 
practice reading and writing nonfiction. A fully integrated science and 

language and experience! 

 

 
K- 2nd  

Fantastic Fiction 
 
 

Mrs. Beeler 
Wednesday  12:00 - 1:30 

 
3 FTE 

36 class meets 
 

Come and explore Mrs. Beeler’s favorite children’s books! This class is 
designed to engage students in highly interactive, hands-on experiences that 
focus on literature, writing, and building reading skills. We will be diving into 
a variety of literature and engaging in activities around the stories, including 

connecting drama, art, social studies and other projects. Students will 
respond to literature with various writing activities including character 

descriptions, personal narratives, and making interesting word choices. They 
will be working through the writing process of a pre-write, rough draft, 

revising, editing and final draft. 

 
K- 2nd  

Music Fun! 
 

Mrs. Walles 
Thursday 12:00 - 1:00 

 
3 FTE 

37 class meets 

This music class is designed as an introduction to music in its entirety. We 

will use rhythm instruments, singing, dance, and games to teach all 

aspects of music. This class would be a PERFECT fit to start your journey 

into loving music! 

FTE = student learning enrollment hours   Class Meets = student on-campus learning days  



 

K - 3rd  
Brickmasters 

 
 

Mrs. Smitkin  
Thursday 10:00 - 11:30  

 
3 FTE 

37 class meets 

Calling all Brickmasters! This STEM and ELA class will focus on engineering 
with one of the best tools of all time… LEGOS! Classes will focus on using 
the engineering process to do both directed and open ended challenges 

where students build independently or cooperatively. Students will present 
their work in a variety of formats including written, through art, video, and 

orally. We will practice both technical and creative writing skills. Homework 
will be building and building can be done with a variety of home tools 

including legos, other types of blocks, Minecraft, etc. If you love to build, this 
is the class for you! 

 
K- 3rd  

HomeLink Kids Club  
 

Mrs. Walles 
Friday 12:00 - 1:30  

 
2 FTE 

36 class meets 

Come and join the fun at HomeLink's Kids Club! Each week explore 

something new in this class. Class time will be filled with making, creating, 

and playing . This class will cover a variety of topics including arts, games, 

and movement.   

 
1st - 3rd  

Junior Astronauts 
 

Mrs. Sass 
Friday 10:00 - 11:30 

3 FTE 
36 class meets 

Have you ever wanted to be an astronaut, explore outer space or live on 

another planet? This class is for you. We will be learning about the Earth and 

its Moon; our Solar System and our Galaxy. Come join us as we explore to 

Infinity and Beyond! 

 
3rd - 5th  

Elementary Drama 
 

Mrs. Walles  
Monday 12:00 - 1:30  

 
3 FTE 

34 class meets 

Elementary drama enables students to express themselves through 

dramatic play and storytelling. This class introduces children to the 

fundamentals of theater, drama games, skits, and theater fun. It is designed 

to build self-confidence, teamwork, communication skills and imagination. 

 

3rd - 6th  
Math Fun and Games 

 
 

Mrs. Smitkin 
Tuesday 10:00 - 11:30 

 
 4 FTE 

37 class meets 

Calling all mathematicians! This supplemental math time will support kids in 
learning their math facts and other fun elementary math concepts 

(geometry, fractions, measurement, and data to name a few). We will 
practice math in a hands-on and fun way through activities, art, and games. 

Activities will be provided at multiple levels to meet the needs of all our 
HomeLink fact learners. Homework will be a weekly menu of fun math 

choices that are intended to support the use of a core math curriculum at 
home. 

 
FTE = student learning enrollment hours   Class Meets = student on-campus learning days  



3rd - 5th  
Art and Artists 

 
Mrs. Beeler 

Tuesday 1:30 - 3:00 
 

3 FTE 
37 class meets 

 

Learn about famous artists and explore art history while creating art! 
Students will explore art techniques, tools, mediums, and styles through 

creation of original masterpieces. Be inspired by famous art masters 
throughout history and around the world. Students will produce artwork 

and participate in discussion about artists' unique creative perspectives and 
processes. 

 
3rd - 5th  

Maker Space 
 

Mrs. Beeler 
Wednesday 10:00 - 11:30 

 
3 FTE 

37 class meets 
 

 
This class will provide hands-on, creative ways to encourage students to 

design, experiment, build and invent as they deeply engage in science, 
engineering and tinkering. We will explore, fail and retry, share ideas with 

others and develop a maker mindset. Idea-generation and problem solving 
skills will be combined with imagination, snap circuits, green screens, K’nex, 

cardboard, duct tape, craft sticks… the list is endless! 

 
3rd - 5th  

Newsroom 
 

Mrs. Beeler 
Wednesday 1:30 - 3:00 

 
3 FTE 

36 class meets 

Extra, Extra! Read all about it! Young journalists will discuss, write, read, and 
learn about local and world-wide news stories. Practice fun and creative 
writing while thinking critically about current events, people, discoveries, 

ideas and people in the news. Students will be editors, photographers, and 
reporters while we produce a monthly HomeLink newsletter with student 

written stories, news, poems, and articles. 

 
3rd - 5th  

Music Expressions! 
 

Mrs. Walles  
Thursday 10:00 - 11:30 

 
4 FTE 

37 class meets 

Get ready to express yourself through music! This year, we will explore 

different ways to make and create our own music with a variety of 

instruments using various musical styles all while learning the basics of 

musical theory along the way. Come learn, explore and create through 

music! 

 
3rd - 6th  

Colonial Times 
 

 
 

Mrs. Smitkin 
Thursday 12:00 - 1:30 

 
 

3 FTE 
37 class meets 

Head back in time to learn about the American Revolutionary time period. In 
this class we will study colonial times including different aspects of colonial 

life, the Revolutionary War and the events that lead up to it, the 
Constitution, and look at the geography of the United States in its formative 
years. The class will include both fiction and nonfiction trade books about 
the time period, a Storypath simulation, and many hands-on projects and 

explorations. For homework, students will be reading and writing about this 
period in history as well as creating different projects to support their 

learning. 

 
FTE = student learning enrollment hours   Class Meets = student on-campus learning days  



3rd - 6th  
Infinity and Beyond 

 
 
 
 

Mrs. Smitkin 
Tuesday 12:00 - 1:30 

 
3 FTE 

37 class meets 

Calling all geologists and astronomers! This class will begin by studying 
different things about our Earth’s structure. We will explore the different 

kinds of rocks, the layers of the Earth, and some different formations on our 
Earth. Then we will blast off into space to explore the different elements of 

the galaxy as well as the planets. We will use this content to hone our 
reading and writing skills, with a focus on nonfiction reading and expository 

writing. Expect hands-on experiences in the classroom, projects, and 
experiments. Homework for the class includes some reading, writing, and 

research as well as projects on occasion. It’s going to be a wild ride! 

 

3rd - 6th  
Where in the World? 

 
 
 

Mrs. Smitkin  
Wednesday 12:00 - 1:30 

 
 

3 FTE 
37 class meets 

 

Calling all world travelers! This class will focus on the world we live in, 
continent by continent; both present and past and look at the amazing 

diversity of the planet we call home. As we travel the continents, we will 
learn about important landmarks, important people and events, and 
geography of different regions of the world. Travel to the castles and 

famous landmarks of Europe, the jungles of South America, the diverse 
and many countries of Africa, and travel through Asia in both past and 

present times. .Expect hands-on classroom experiences and fun projects. 
This integrated class will have students reading, writing and improving 

their geography skills as they travel around the world! 

 

4th - 8th  
Brick Masters 

 
 

 
 

Mrs. Smitkin  
Friday 10:00 - 11:30 

 
4 FTE 

36 class meets 

Calling all Brickmasters! This STEM and ELA class will focus on engineering 
with one of the best tools of all time… LEGOS! Classes will focus on using 
the engineering process to do both directed and open ended challenges 

where students build independently or cooperatively. Students will present 
their work in a variety of formats including written, with pictures, video, and 
orally. We will practice both technical and creative writing skills. Homework 

will be building and building can be done with a variety of home tools 
including legos, other types of blocks, Minecraft, etc. If you love to build, this 

is the class for you! 

 

4th - 8th  
Books Over Time 

 
 

Mrs. Smitkin 
Friday 12:00 - 1:30 

 
4 FTE 

36 class meets 

Do you love reading? Do you love history? In this class, we will travel 
through the past using children's books and novels as our vessel. Our once 

weekly historical fiction book club will focus on different time periods 
including the Revolutionary War, pioneers, the Civil War, the Great 

Depression, World War II, and the Civil Rights Movement. As we travel 
through time, we will learn about the historical background of each book’s 
setting and how it influences the characters. Expect lots of rich discussion, 

occasional projects, and reading responses in this class! 

 
FTE = student learning enrollment hours   Class Meets = student on-campus learning days  



6th - 8th  
Past Global Glances 

2x per week 
 

Mr. Duell 
Tuesday 2:00 - 3:00 

Thursday 12:00 - 1:30 
 

5 FTE 
74 class meets 

A collective history of the beginning of civilizations and the start of countries 

around the world. Being the first of a two set course, this will focus on 

foundational cultures that helped in the start of the pre and post medieval 

eras with a direct look into Roman and Greek empires. This will include intro 

to politics, economy, and geography of trade that helped create some of the 

most influential cultures in our collective history. 

 

6th - 8th  
Middle School Spanish 

2x a week 
 

Mrs. Walles 
Tuesday 10:30 - 11:30 
Thursday 1:30 - 2:30 

 
5 FTE 

74 class meets 

Come on an adventure around the world as we explore the Spanish 

language and culture of Spanish-speaking countries around the world, all 

the while learning useful, conversational Spanish. This class builds upon the 

vocabulary acquired in Elementary Spanish, but first time Spanish language 

learners are welcome, as we will be acquiring this vocabulary through fun 

and engaging games, music, and activities that emphasize conversation! 

 

6th - 8th Science 
Mission to Mars 

2x a week 
 

Mrs. Sass 
Tuesday 12:00 - 1:30 

Thursday 9:00 - 10:00 
 

5 FTE 
74 class meets 

Have you wondered what it would be like to be an astronaut, travel to Mars, 

and establish a human colony there? This is your chance to join other 

astronauts, as they prepare a scientific expedition to Mars. This is a 

challenge that's for the brave, bold and brilliant! Enroll in the Mission to 

Mars Academy today. 

 
6th - 8th  

Homelink Newsroom 
 

Mr. Duell 
Wednesday 12:00 - 1:30  

 
5 FTE 

36 class meets 

Journalism (typically associated with the production of a school newspaper, 
yearbook, or literary magazine) emphasize writing style and technique as 

well as production values and organization. Journalism introduces students 
to the concepts of newsworthiness and press responsibility; develop 

students’ skills in writing and editing stories, headlines, and captions; and 
teach students the principles of production design, layout, and printing. 

 
6th - 8th  

Middle School Drama 
 

Mr. Duell  
Wednesday 1:30 - 3:00 

 
5 FTE 

37 class meets 

Drama enables students to express themselves through dramatic play and 
storytelling. Course content typically includes the use of movement, 
language, character, plot, and spectacle to portray imaginary or real 

experiences. Activities may include those that enable students to refine their 
technique, increase their artistic vocabulary, express themselves and their 

world view, and strengthen their critical abilities. 

 
FTE = student learning enrollment hours   Class Meets = student on-campus learning days  



6th - 8th  
Intro to Art  
Semester 1 

 
 

Mrs. Sass 
Wednesday 10:00 - 11:30 

4 FTE 
35 class meets 

This survey class introduces a variety of media and perspectives in art that 
will enable students to express themselves in a visually dynamic manner 
and function in our image oriented world. This course teaches the basic 
elements of art and principles of design. Various media will be used to 
produce student artwork. These media include (but are not limited to): 
pencil, ink, pastels, paint and charcoal. The evolution of art and artistic 

expression will be used as inspiration for individual student artistic 
endeavors. (automatic enrollment in MS Art S1 & S2) 

 

6th - 8th  
Painting  

Semester 2 
 

Mrs. Sass 
Wednesday 10:00 - 11:30 

 
4 FTE 

34 class meets 

The Painting course will provide a foundation in using a variety of media 
and techniques, emphasizing the observation and interpretation of our 

visual world. This course will apply the elements of art and the principles 
of design, along with the study of art and artists from a worldwide 

perspective along with instruction in the critique process. Students will be 
encouraged to refine their creative processes and develop their own 

artistic styles. (automatic enrollment in MS Art S1 & S2) 
 

 
6th - 8th  

Activity Math  
 

Mrs. Sass 
Thursday 10:00 - 11:30  

 
5 FTE 

37 class meets 

Middle School Activity Math will provide enrichment and explore topics that 

are covered in sixth thru eighth grade core curricula. This class is intended 

to supplement middle school math core curricula taught at home. 

Manipulatives, games and other fun, enrichment activities will be used in 

classroom learning opportunities. Join us in expanding your math skills! 

 
 

FTE = student learning enrollment hours   Class Meets = student on-campus learning days  


